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WELL KNOWN WOMAN WHO

IS VISITOR IN OMAHA Their Own PageThe Busy Bees
and nohgonlins are lurmng idoiii,

ALLOWE'EN witchery is in
nooks and corners these nightsH while witches ride astride
have spirits possessed. This
pranks and neighbors have

their flocks. When the stranger-spo- ke

his voice was like distant music.
He spoke to her and said, "Fair maid-

en, you have chased ine so far, why
not go with me the rest of the way?"
Foxtina answered, "Whither didst
thou come, what is thy name and
why do you want me to come with

is the time held sacred for boyish
come to realize that the safe thing to

to do is to place porch benches, swings ana otner aetacnanie prop-
erty under lock and key. But even this isn't proof that the boys of the
neighborhood won't transfer your beldngings to a point several blocks
away.

This is a great season for Hallowe'en
tt0

parties, with appropriate decora-

tions, so the Busy Bee editor is expecting a number .of letters this week
telling about the good times the boys and girls enjoyed and just what they
did to enliven the neighborhood. There is only one caution the editor would
like to make and that is against the destruction of any one's property. There
is no fun in doing that that's naughty.

Lucille John of the Blue side wins the special prize book offered for
llie best letter on "My Hobby," submitted in the last month. Rosalia
Hertz of the Red side wins the regular prize book, while Lucile Boryzsch
and Veda Lillcy of the Blue side are awarded honorable mention.
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What
Women Are

Doing in the World

Greggs' parliamentary law has been
(elected ai the text-boo- k for the new-

ly organized practice class of the
Omaha Woman's club, instructed by
E. P. McDonald. "Organization," the
topic of the first lesson, will be given
by Miss Hazel Henipel, Mrs. Thomas
Brown, Mrs.- - William Baldwin and
Mrs. E. S. Jewell Tuesday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock in the club rooms.

The first of a series of Shakepeare-a- n

tercentenary programs will be

Siven by the oratory department,
Woman's club, Tuesday morn-

ing at 10 o'clock at Metropolitan hall.
Each member will give a
talk on one of Shakesp'eare's women
characters. The parlimentary prac-
tice class meets the same afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock.

Character studies from the works
of Mary E: Wilkins Freeman, Irving
Bacheller, Margaret Deland and
Helen R. Martin will be discussed by
the literature department Wednesday
morning at,10 o'clock. Mrs. W. S.

Knight, leadtr of the program, will be
assisted by Mrs. J. F. Young.

Miss Loa Howard will outline the
. work on "Domestic Arts," which she

will give for the home economics oV- -

partments, later in the season when
the department meets Thursday
morning at 10 o'clock. This talk
was to be given last meeting, but was
postponed on account of the storm.

Mrs. E. M. Syfert, president of the
club, will be at home to members
Friday afternoon between 2:30 and 6
o'clock.

Rev. Harry Foster of the Dundee
Presbyterian church will give a talk
before the business women's council
Tuesday at the court house. These
meetings are growing each week. Ev-

ery girl who attends the meetings is
privileged to bring one or more
friends. .Women of the Trinity Meth-
odist church will serve luncheon be-

tween the hours of 11 and 2.

Benson Woman's club met in the
rooms Thursday for its last study
on the immigration subject. The next
meeting will be held in the Victrola
room of F. A. Rouse. Five new mem-

bers were taken into the chib, They
are Mrs. E. A. Searson, Mrs. William
Morse, Mrs. H. C. Campbell, Mrs.
William Coryell and Mrs. G. Gross.

The B. L. S. club and St. Bernard's
church of Benson held a two days'
bazaar Thursday and Friday in Moose
hall. v -

The Baptist Missionary circle at-

tended the quarterly meeting at
Council Bluffs last) week. Thev will
hold a meeting Thursday at the home
oi sirs, jonn Msseii.

Dr. E. H. Jenks will be the speaker
?--t the Young Woman's Christian as- -

i lociation vesper service this after
nodn. There will be special music
by Prof. Brill and Miss Clara Brew
ster will be hostess.

Registrations are still open for the
uire club.

Miss Bessie Randall of the Visiting
Nurse association is giving a course
in home nursing. A certificate will
be given at the completion of the
course.

getting long. I wish you Busy Bees
would write to me, I, would be glad
to answer.

How Came First Ladyslipper.
Uy Jennie Doyle, Omaha, Neb.

J li the middle of a forest, far, far
away, was a tiny glen, on which grew
thousands of the prettiest and sweet-
est flowers in the world. Now it

happened one day that the smallest
of the fairies, whose name was Lady,
went away on a visit to the elves, and
when she came back she found her
palace, which was in a lily of the val-

ley., badly ruined and trampled to
the ground. So grieved was Lady
that she sat down on a small bed of
moss and wept. A robin overhearin
an oak tree heard her and cried:
"Where are your slippers? Where
are your slippers?"

Lady suddenly remembered the
slippers which the queen had given
her, for they were fairy slippers, you
must know, and would carry her
wherever she went, for she had no
wings. One must do a great deal be-

fore they can have wings in the fairy
world.

Lady looked all around in the ruins
of her palace, but could not find her
slippers. As she was very sad she
thought she would go over to the gar-
den and look at the flowers, thinking
maybe she would find her slippers
there. Lady looked and looked, but
all in vain, for her slippers were not
there.

At last, pushing away some tall
grass, she saw a small plant on which
grew little red flowers shaped like a

cup. They were round and very
small, so small that Lady could
get her foot into the one she had
pulled off. Pulling off another one
she hastened back to the queen's
palace. .' ;

The queen asked her where she got
her shippers and Lady said: "Some
one trampled down my palace and
my slippers were ruined, too. So I
went into the garden, and I saw these
growing on a strange plant."

Thequeen and Lady went to the
glen to see the little plant. When the
queen saw it she said: "Its name
shall be ladyslipper," and to this, day
it is still called the ladyslipper..'

How Fox Got Cunning.
By Hazel Wickenberg. Aged 12

Years., Omaha, Neb.
Once long ago in the city of Troy

there lived a beautiful maiden. She
had long golden hair, large brown
eyes and cheeks that looked like
roses. Her name was Foxtina.

She was a very bright and intelli-

gent girl; in fact, the brightest of
her class. But although she was wise
and good she loved to roam about the
forests and be idle. One day as she
was walking through the forest she
saw a bright streak of gold flash be-

fore her. She gave chase to it, but
could not catch it.

Now and then she would lose sighf
of it and then she would see it again,
far across a stream or far in front
of her. Once she came so close to
it that it dazzled her eyes, so bright
was it. Just as they were drawing
near the edge of the forest the golden
flash stopped and Foxtina came near
running into it, but the object held
out a delicate hand. Foxtina looked
at it, then she looked' up and beheld
a beautiful youth. He had'long curly
hair of yellow gold, light blue eyes
and wore a short frock of white mus-
lin as the shepherds wore out in the
meadows and field as they tended

Ada Cornish ttettsche

Young Woman's Christian associa-
tion auditorium. Proceeds to go
toward Memory Day association
monument. An invitation has been
extended to all Grand Army Veterans
and Relief Corps members.

Granville Barker's "The Voysey In
heritance" will be the subject of an
informal lecture by Miss Kate A. Mc- -

Hugh for Drama league members,
Tuesday, at 4 o'clock at the Public
library.

A business meeting of the South
Omaha Woman's club will be held at
Library hall. Tuesday, at 2:30 o'clock
The musical program announced for
that date was given last Friday in-

stead.

A Hallowe'en party will be given
Wednesday afternoon by the Miller
Park Mothers' circle at the home of
Mrs. B. B. Anderson. Mrs. F. P.
Morrison, Mrs. Coningham, Mrs. Izard
and Mrs. L. I. liebarth will assist
the hostess.

U. S. Grant. Woman's Relief Corps,
will fold its kensington Tuesday with
Mrs. A. A. Foster. 2555 Pratt street.
A 1 o'clock luncheon will precede the
attain .

The Bay View course of study on
South America, Mexico and Panama
will be studied by the Clio club this
winter. Mrs. M. E. (Anderson will
lead the program Wednesday at the
home ot Mrs. i. L. iravis. .

The South Side Woman's Christian
Temperance union will be addressed
by Mrs. Hortense Ropp of Virginia
at its meeting Thursday afternoon at
Z:30 at the home of Mrs. H. J. Us
wald, 2209 D street. .

Dan Cupid Shoots
Dart Into Doctor

And Visiting Nurse

Cupid wandered into the University
ofXebraska medical dispensary one

day and beheld a white-cla- d nurse and
a grave young physician working
together to relieve the pain and suf
fering ot those who applied, tor medi-

cal attention.
What good young people are

these!" mused the little god of love
"Methinks I" And he drew his bow
and two arrows from' his quiver and
shot one deep into the heart of each.

1 he nurse was Miss Winifred Lros
land, daughter of Mrs. M. E. Crosland
of the 'Thalia apartments. She was
the Visiting Nurse association' work
er at the clinic The doctor was Ver
non Talcott, who graduates this com

ing June from the Nebraska Univer-
sity Medical school. They were mar
ried Thursday evening by Rev. J. A,

Maxwell at Calvary Baptist church
parsonage and are going to continue
their good work together.

Mother of Six Tots
Sues for Divorce

(Charging that her husband, Beach- -

Ion W. Harris, beat her and otherwise
treated her with extreme cruelty, Ora
Lee Harris has filed suit tor divorce
with the clerk of the district court.

Cruelty is charged by Bessie Osh
eroff, who seeks a divorce from
Joseph Osheroff. They . have six
minor children and were married in
Russia.

Clara Cohn would be divorced from
Sam Cohnr and Bessie, McKeegan
seeks legal separation from Kay Mc

Keegan. Uoth wives allege cruelty.

Commercial duty Won't Mix

Republican and Democrats
Domocratic candidates from Doug-

las county for both houses of the
legislature are to appear before the
Commercial club Wednesday noon,
November I, to speak to the members
on the isiucs that will come before
the state assembly, and the republican
candidates are ffivited to appear Fri-

day noon, November 3,

ONE OF THE SOUTH SIDE
BUST. BEES.

a girl that lived near there, played
in a sod house.

One week we went to Buffalo Lake
to camp. It was so wide that we
could not see across it. My uncle
had made a motor boat and a row-boa- t.

We took them along, and also
tents, eats, kettles, bed clothes, dishes,
etc. There were bluffs all around the
lake and we climbed them.

We went out in the rowboat and
motor boat, and also borrowed' a sail-

boat and took a ride in that. We
caught fish and killed ducks. We saw
many buffalo skulls and we brought
some buffalo teeth home with us.
There used to be so many buffajo
around there that there is where the
lake got its name.

We stayed about a week at the lake;
We started home at the end of that

month and surely had a good time.
As my letter is getting long, will have
to quit. , ' ,jA.

(Honorable Mention.)
Sells Papers.

By Lucile Bouyzch, Aged 12 Years,
Farwell, Neb. Blue Side.

I am very sorry that I did not write
quicker, but you know how a person

lazy. I sell the Grand Island
ndependent and pick up the money

every Saturday for the next week,
and every Friday or Saturday comes
the Saturday Blade, and I have a lit-

tle job on it, too. My brother gave
me the Grand Island Independent job.
I like it pretty well. I am in the
sixth grade. My teacher's name is
Miss Lingtord. 1 like her. 1 think it
is nice to look at the funny pictures.
I think I will close, for my story is
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A hitherto untold Secret of
his Great Victories over Jack
Johnson and Frank Moran.

Ordinary Nuxated Iron will
often increase the strength and
endurance of the delicate nerv-
ous folks 200 per cent, in two
weeks' time.

SPECIAL NOTE Dr. K, Ssuer. a phy-
sician who hat studied widely in both this
country and Europe, has bten specially em-

ployed to make a thorough investigation into
the real ecretof the great strength, power
and endurance of Jess Wlllard, and the
marvelous value of nuxated Iron as a
strength builder.

NEW YORK Upon being interviewed at
his apartment in the Colonial Hotel, Mr.

Willard said i "Yes, I have a chemist with
me to stady the value of different foods
and .product as to their power to produce
great strength and endurance, both of which
are so neeeesary in the prise ring. On his
recommendation I have often taken nux-

ated iron and I have particularly advocated
th free use of iron by all thol who wish
to obtain great physical and mental power.
Without It I am sure that 1 shoud never
have been abe to whip Jack Johnson so
completely and easily e I did and while
training for my fight with Frank Moran,
I regularly took nuxated iron, and I am
eertain that it was a most important factor
in my winning the fight so easily." Con-

tinuing, Dr. Sauer said: "Mr. Willard'a ease
Is only on of hundreds which I could cite
from my own personal experience which
proves conclusively the astonishing power of
nuxated hon to restore strength and vital-
ity even n moot complicated chronic con-

ditions."
Not long ago a man came to me who

was nearly half a century old, and asked
me to give him preliminary examination
for life insurance. I was astonished to
find him with the blood pressure of a boy
of 34 and as full of visor, vim and vitality
as a young man In fact, a young man he
rullr wu. notwith.Umilni hi. .n. Th.
M.t;heM ... Ukln, ed iron

was ia bad ntelth at 4 eareworn ana
nearly all in. Now at SO a miracle of vi-

tality and his fao beaming with th buoy-
ancy of youth. As 1 have said a hundred
times over Iron I the greatest of all strength
builders. If people weuld only throw away
patent medicines and nauseous concoctions
and take simple nuxated Iron, I am con-

vinced that th lives of thousand of per-
son! anight be saved who now die
every year from pneumonia, grippe,
consumption, kidney. liver and heart
trouble, etc. The real and true cause which
started their diseases was nothing more or
leas than a weakened condition brought
on by lack ot Iron In the blood. Iron Is
absolutely neeeesary to enable your blood to
change food Into living tissues. Without It,

the air, swing in

broomsticks and black cats seem to

by Little Folk

BILES FOB YOt NO WBITEBg. -

1, Writ plainly on on side of the
paper only and number th pair.

I. l'e pn and Ink, not pencil.
I. Short and pointed artlel will b

given preference. Do not use over tSO
word. ...

. Orislnal etorfes or letter enly will
be lucd.

5. Write your name, ag and addre
at th top of the flret DJtte.

A prite book will be riven for th
beet contribution to Mil page each week.
AddrcM all eommuntcatlone to t'hu-dre-

department, Omaha Be, Omaha,
Neb.

learn some more and I think it would
be a good idea for some of the other
Busy Bees to learn them, too.

. (Special Prize Story.)
My Hobby. ,

By Lucille John, Aged 10 Years,
Elmwood, Neb. Route

Blue Side. w

Reading is my favorite pastime. I
like to read books that are interest-
ing. If I am all alone I can sit down
in la cozy corner and then reading I
do not get lonesome. When reading
stories of foreign countries, as of In-

dia and Japan, it seems as though I
am traveling through the beautiful
countries. Then when I am through
I am home again. Stories of Ireland
are very interesting. The fields are
green all the year and the cozy little
farm houses are surrounded by beau-
tiful bright colored flowers. I like
to read books that tell of our coun-

try or of heroej.
Some other books that I have read

or have heard read are "Laddie,"
"What ,Tommy Did," "Bunny Bright
Eyes," "Evangeline" and "Snow-
bound." My prize book, "The Sap-

phire Signet," contains a mystery that
keeps unraveling further and further
and makes it very interesting.

--(HonoVable Mention.)
Makes Canadian Trip.

By Veda Lilley, Aged H'Years, South
Side Station, Omaha, Neb.. R. F. D.

' No. 3, Box 45. Blue Side.
This is the second time I have writ-

ten to you. I am going to tell you
dbout the time we went to Canada.

One August, about five years ago,
papa, mamma, four sisters anJ I
started for Canada.

We passed about seventy-fiv- e miles
east of the Rocky mountains. They
were very beautiful. We saw many
pretty sights on the way.

When we got there, my grandma,
my uncle and my aunt were at Stettler
to meet us.

We had a very good time while
there. We children, our cousins and

POLITICAL, AnVERTISEMKNT.

GEORGE E. HALL
State Treasurer of Nebraska.

Mr. Hall, state treasurer of Ne-

braska, ia a man who knows hii own

mind. Nobody who haa watched things
at the slate capltol closely during the

past year and a half vtil question
that statement. It' used tobe said of
some men who served, as state treas-

urer at different times that they
were "bossed from the outside." No-

body has ever accused Hall of any
such thing.

Tha principal charge brought
against Treasurer Hall by hia critics,
in fact, is just the reverse. It; is that
he "won't take advice." His friends
put It differently. They Bay

"When George Hall makes up his
mind that a thing is right or wrong,
he acta accordingly. He doesn't play
nolitics in the way that many public
officials do. He follows his convic-
tions and doesn't stop to figure out
what the political effect may be upon
himself.

The state treasurers office is a
place where a man has to know his
own mind If he is going to manage it
with an eye aingle to the interests of
the state and its people. He handles
cash and securities amounting to $15.- -
000,000, a year. He is responsible for
a million er two of state fundi de
posited with banks.

Treasurer Hall's requirement for
county treasurer! and state depart-
ments to pay all state funds into the
treasury monthly (which was never
done before), has-- made it possible
for th state board of assessments to
reduce the state taxes during 1S16
and 1916 $1,000,000 lower than they
were for 1913 and 1914. ,

Treasurer Hall's wise and careful
handling of state funds entitle, him
to

Miss Brewster has started a class
in the gym to be held Wednesday and

your
"I have come from my flocks upon

the hilt, from the shepherds cottage
and from most every place a shep-
herd is," answered the stranger. "My
name is fan." the god of flocks .and
shenherds and country folk. You are
so beautiful and the shepherds' wives
tell me that you are very wise ana
intelligent, so 1 have asked you to
come with me, as that is the kind
of maiden I want."

Foxtinai was delighted with this
idea and was about to consent when
sh'e happened to think of her old
mother at home and of the beautiful
forest which she would never see
again if she went. "But, then," she
said to herself, '1 love fan ana am
sure he will make m& haDDV. I am
very wise, I knqwn, and so maybe I
can grow wiser than Minerva ner-sel- f.

If I can. what honor I will
bring human beings. Yes, I will go."

Then she turned to fan ana gave
her consent. Pan took her by- th
hand and then they flew up to heaven
together. When they arrived there
Pan took Foxtina to Qdin. Odin,
when he saw her, grew angry and
said, "So, Pan, you have brought
back a mortal who thinks she will
grow wiser than the goddess "of wis-

dom, your sister Minerva. I wiH

change her into an animal. She
shall be the cuhningest and slyest
among beasts arr3xher name shall be
"The Fox."!' And to this day all hu-

man beingi call the fox the slyest and
most cunnrng" of "beasts..

How Pasy Came to Earth.
--

By Anton Stejskal, Omaha, Neb.
Once upon a time in the early days

of Odin and the gods and- goddesses
there was a beautiful woman who was
the daughter of one of the goddesses.

She was loved by everyone because
of her kindness and beauty. Just
outside of this little city there was a
beautiful magic garden of flowers.

As soon as anydne entered they
would at that very, moment be
changed into some flower. She
longed to go to see this garden, but
she had been forbidden by her par-
ents. "

Now there was a god named Loke,
a very wicked god. When he heard
of this magic garden he thought of
taking this beautiful maiden there and
then get a large sum of money from
the parents if he could get her to.
life again. .. i

The next day he asked her if she
wanted to go to the garden and she
said, "Yes, that's where I've been
wanting to go for years." After a
long and difficult journey they finally
arrived at the garden:,

Loke opened tie gate and bade her
enter: then she sank to the ground,
dead.

As years passed by her body de-

cayed and formed into dust, which
mixed Tith the dirt. Year and year
passed by and finally there grew a
pansy. So when the gods and god-
desses went to see the garden they
found a new flower growing. It had
a black center and the other part was
yellow. When they all saw it they
named it "Pansy." The roots of the
pansy spread and spread until now we
find them in nearly every garden.
This is the way the first pansy came
to dwell in the land.

fe my blood is tht secret of my great
strength power and endurance.

his blood with Iron before he went Into th
affray, while many another ha gone to In
glorious defeat simply for the lack of iron.

K. Sauer, M. D.

N0H5-H- U1 Iron, ncomnxnfed .bom b, Dr.

whloh --i. to. dru,,u
'

,

HU will, to ml,t
clans ererywnera. unlike the older Inornnlc Iron

products. It Is easily atmtuted, dot not Injure th
tcetk, nuke them black, nor ursrt tbs stomach: on
the contrary. It Is a most potent remedy la nesrly
all .forms of lndJftftlon as well as for nemus. run-
down condition. The manufacturers have such treat
confidence In Nuxated Iron that they offer to forfeit
uoo.M to any chariuble Institution if they nn.il- " " "dzzrf r'""" or m In f,lr

"' Urn.. pratlM thw h.r. no wrhm or.!,1ol"mW' Tt"' """ """ 'y ir H
oews noi h im uouuie your ntrengtti md. H Am. ., .

k,- 'uw...,,' iw 'V,:'"'1 u!
and all cilit

uracil nia. aui.

Little Stories
(Prize Story.)

James Whitcomb Riley).
By Rosalia Hertz, Aged 12 Years,

Mb south Seventh street.
Red Side.

October 7 was James Whitcomb
Riley's birthday. He was known as
the "Hoosier'"Toet and was loved
by everyone, especially those who
had really seen him. The following
is a sketch of his early life: '

On an early day ot Uctober Keu- -
ben A. Riley and his wife rejoiced
over the birth of their second son
at Greenfield, Ind. The baby, James,
soon found out that he had a brother
and sister, James Andrew and Mar-tft- a.

Celestia, waiting to greet him.
James was a slender lad and had
silkish hair, wide blue eyes and was
shv and timid. He was not strong
physically and feared the cold of win-

ter and the rough sports of the other
boys of the neighborhood. Yet he

. ,, . ' - r .1. ti:WSL.IUU oi spirit oi youm. iris ev-

eryday life was that of an average
boy in the average country town of
that time. His father was a captain
of cavalrv in the civil war. Before
he was a captain he was a lawyer of
irreat ability. Hit mother was a

strong womanwho had much syrn- -

patny ana clear understanding, mis
made home lite to james ana nis oro-th-

and sister a haDDV one. Indeed.
When he was 20 years old his mother
died. 1 hi made a deep impression
upon him when he became a poet.

At an early age ne was sent to
school. His first teacher was a little
6ldwoman, rosy and roly-pol- and
she looked as if she fell or tumbled
out of a fairy tale, for. she was so
lovable and jolly. She kept school in
her dwelling of three small, but beau-

tiful, rooms. There was a small
porch in the rear which was a play-
ground for the children. There was
also an old locust three nearby. On
one of its large branches there was
s rone swine:. Everv recess the chil
dren would swing in this old, old
swing or either play on the porch.
If one of the children would grow
drowsy or sleepy, the ' kind little
teacher would carry them to the
porch, where they could sleep peace-
fully. When he went through this
school he went to otner acnooia anu
later went to college.

At first he was a sign painter, later
a strolling player and afterward an
editorial writer on the Indianapolis
Journal. His poems became so popu-
lar that he soon gave public recita-
tions of them in different cities.
Among his poems are "The Old
Swimmin' Hole," "The Boss Girl,"
"Afterwhiles," V'Rhymes of Child-

hood," "Green Fields and Running
Brooks." and many others. A lad day
came when he died, July 22, 1916. Of
course, he could not write any more
poems, but the people were satisfied
with those that he did give, or rather
had to be satisfied, for they knew that
the poems would always seem new to
them, no matter how many times fltey
read them.

I have learned a good many of his
poems by heart and am going to

THE $100

CONTEST

LETTER TO

RAYMOND'S

will be written on a subject
comparatively easy to han-

dle. It i3 a subject full of
human interest, and your ex-

perience in shopping makes
you no' stranger to selling
methods and store service.
Therefore you do know how

you like to be waited upon.
The salesman who ad-

vances and becomes of real
value in' point of useful aid
to his customer must gain
from those he waits upon the
major part of his knowledge
throughout his years of ex-

perience. Thus the buyer
is the natural teacher of the
salesman.

RAYMOND'S one "big
idea" in the award of the
$100 cash for the letter is

hinged on the principles
underlying a GRfeAXER

USEFULNESS to YOU and

swinging open wider our
doors with a bigger welcome
and a fuller service than
ever before. We want your
ideas. Write the letter.

kssWitard SGiS.
Nuxated Iron

you wapt plenty of 'stay there' Strength and
Endurance and Health and muscles like mine."

r Saturday at 6:30 o clock.

Dundee circle of the Child Conser-
vation league wilt meet Monday

'ernoon at the home of Mrs. E. D. Mc-- ;

Call. 4807 Farnam street. Mrs. M. D.
Vieno has charge of the program,
which will deal with the political
status of women and children of other
lands. Hh. Katherine Sawtell of
Benson, formerly . missionary to'
Korea, will tell some of hef experi-
ences there. Mrs. Vieno will have a

; paper on India'and Mrs. D. E.
one on Holland: Miss Ange-lin- e

Rush will give a reading. Mrs.
- N. K. Sype will lead current events.

Omaha Story Tellers' league will
meet at the public library Thursday
at 4 p. m. The program is to be

f stories from It Trovatore, the opera
which was given on Tuesday at the
Auditorium. The. last meeting was
stories from Carmen and prepared the
people for the musical treat which
followed. The meeting was held at
the home of the president, Mrs. P. M.
Pritchard. Miss Jennie L. Redftcld

' is the leader. The story of the opera
will be told "by Mrs. Philip Welch.
A story of an Omahin, Keene Ab-

bott, will be told by Miss Jeannette
Newean. .... y .'

Tennyson chapter of the Chautau-

qua circle wilt meet Monday at 2:30
o'clock in Room 316, Young Woman's
Christian asociation building. Mrs.
F. Hi Wray will have charge of the
lesson on "The' German Empire Be
tween Two Wars" and Mrs. E. Bene-
dict, the discussion of German litera
ture.

Mrs. A. C Nernas will be hostess
for a Benson chaper of the P. E. O.
sisterhood, Monday afternoon. Mrs.
J. M. Welsh will give book reviews.

The Memory Dy association of tht
Woman's Relief Corps, will give its

) annual concert Thursday, at the
JESS WILLARD AT HOME

Among all tht prominent figures of the prizt ring, probably none Is so de-

voted to family life u Jess Willard. Attar aach engagement the cnamptoa
hurries to his wife and children and remains at their side until publlo de-

mand forces Mm to leave for new encounters. Everything Is done to bring

up the "little WtUards" with Strang healthy bodies Mr. Millard accounts far

his own sueoessly saying- :- I considtr that plenty iron in

Changes in Passenger Service.

Effective October 29th, 1916

Traia No. 41 From Omaha at 4:15 p, m., will be discontinued during
. th wintart also, opposite, train, No. 42 from Lincoln, ar

, riving Omaha at 2:50 p. m.

Train No. 9 For the wot, wilt loavo Omaha at 4:20 p. m.,' Instead of
- 4:30 p. m. Not earlier departure of this important train.

No. 3 will also carry from Omaha the Northwest through
. equipment for the "Burlington-Norther- n Pacific Eipnu,"
' Traia No. 22 Night train for Kantas Citji will leave Omaha aarlier, at

IOiSS p. m., Instead of UiOO p. m. ,

no matter how much or what you eat.
your food merely passes through vu
without doing you any good. , Tou
don't get the strength out of it, and
ax a consequence you become weak,
pale, and sickly looking, just like a
plant trying to grow ii soil deficient
In Iron. If you are not strong or well,
you owe It to youreelf to mah th
fniinwinsr tmL See how long you can
work, or how far you can walk without be- -

rnrnln tired. Next tan iwo iao- -

? Th.; ...i
"' " ,or

"r'lli,rjL?all the while, double their strength and en- -

durance and entirely get rid of alt symptom
of dynpepala, liver and other trouble In
from ten to fourteen flWs tlm simply by
taking Iron In the proper form. And this
after they had In some casee been doctor-

ing for months without obtaining any bene--
But aon't tsxe tn oin rorms ni rrauci--

Iron, Iron acetate or tincture of iron Imply

res: iv.rjri? JSr"iissr.5"i
Imll.t.d Ilk. runted Iron If yon want It

to do you ny food, otherwlao It may provo
'won. thn uelti

uinr an athlete or nrtse fighter has won
th av ilmnlv hoauM ha knew the secret
OI grni audif in aiiiu biiuui euie " '

. For other incidental changes effective October 29th,
please see Burlington Folders. Tickets, information, etc.

CITY TICKET OFFICE

Farnam and 16th Sts. - Phonest D. 1238 and D. 3580.


